
MHLIC Learning Institute, April 2022 

New Approaches and Considerations Groups  

The purpose of the “New Approaches and Considerations” group is to provide space for Learning 

Institute participants to share a challenge or goal with a group of peers, reflect with peers on those 

challenges or goals, and consider new approaches and considerations to progress.  

The intent of these groups is not to solve issues, but to provide everyone involved with the chance to 

reflect and consider paths to progress. The members of your group are not “experts” on the particular 

issue, but peers invested in more equitable maternal health outcomes, just as you are. They may face 

similar challenges, and their outside perspective on issues will be valuable.     

Case Studies 

The following case studies were developed based on implementation challenges shared by team leads 

during registration for the Learning Institute. The challenges teams faced were similar, so case studies 

are not specific to one team.  

The New Approaches and Considerations Groups will start with one case study to help get the 

conversation going.   

Collaboration in Competition  

A maternal health team has a goal of working with hospitals and other health care providers in a three-

county area to develop and pilot strategies for improving transitions of care in the postpartum period.  

The MHI team regularly brings health care providers and other networks together to talk about the 

issues specific to the area, identify potential solutions, and attempt to make plans for working together 

to strengthen the system of care. There is buy-in among partners to address maternal health, but only a 

couple institutions are willing to implement solutions. Many of the hospitals and providers are in 

competition with one another and they are not willing to let others take leadership or be transparent 

about their own issues. The goal of the team is to get institutions to agree on practices that can be 

implemented across regions to support transitions of care in the postnatal period to appropriate 

providers.   

Data Challenges 

A team is working with health care providers to pilot a substance use screening and referral program. 

The team provides support with implementation of screening and someone on call to provide brief 

support to clinics and referrals for patients. The goal is to get as many clinics as possible using this 

protocol to identify people who may benefit from support. Many clinics are interested and enthusiastic, 

but many do not follow through for implementation. Even those that do sign on have trouble following 

through on the requested data collection.  

Engagement Challenges  

A maternal health team is committed to including those with lived experience in every part of their 

project. They have people who have experienced maternal health near misses on leadership roles on 

their advisory committees. They’d like to set an expectation that sub-grantees also include people with 

lived experience in their work, but there are challenges to this and some push back from sub-grantees.  



Your Own Challenge Diagnosis 

Use the questions below to think through a challenge you may want to discuss with the group. There are 

no right or wrong answers. Think broadly about challenges that are:  

- Complex  

- Somewhat in your control  

- Matter to you and matter to your team  

- Have no right or wrong answer  

Depending on time, you may have the chance to share with your peers but will not be required to share.  

 

1) What is a challenge your MHI or RMOMS team has faced during the last three months or 

anticipates facing in the near future?  

 

 

2) Why is this important to you? Why is it important to your MHI or RMOMS work? 

 

 

3) What is your goal in addressing this challenge? 

 

 

4) What are your initial ideas? What have you already tried or thought of? 

 

 

5) How does your challenge involve other partners? What is your relationship with those partners 

at this point? 

 

 

 

6) What is in your sphere of control with this issue? What is in your sphere of influence? Who else 

may be involved? 

 

 

7) What assets does your team have to make progress on this issue? 

 

 



Questions for Reflecting on Challenges 

As you hear about other teams’ challenges, you may consider asking them some of the following 

questions to help prompt their thinking. It takes lots of bravery to share challenges openly in this way 

and seek feedback, so practice kindness and curiosity.  

Understanding the Issue  

• Why is it meaningful/urgent/important? 

• What have the effects been so far? 

• What should be happening – that isn’t? 

• What shouldn’t be happening that is? 

• Why is this important for your overall goal of addressing maternal health inequities? 

What’s Working  

• What have you tried that has gone well?  

• What strengths does your team have you may draw on?  

Goals  

• What do you want?  

• Why is this challenge important to you?  

Relation to Past Successes  

• Have you encountered similar situations in the past?  

• What helped? 

Networks 

• Whose opinions should you consider in addressing this challenge?  

• What agreements do you need to proceed, or to be successful?  

• Who has to own the shared vision for any solution to work?  

• Who else knows about this? Who else cares about it?  
 

What Help They Want From the group 

• Do you want to hear a story about what may be a similar situation? 

• Who would be a helpful advisor or consult on this?  

• What do you need? Who can assist you? Where is your personal support?  
 


